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Government of the District of Columbia

Public Employee Relations Board

ln the Matterof

Fraternal Order o f Police/Metropolitan Police
Department Labor Committee,

Complainant,

v.

District of Columbia Metropolitan Police
Department,

and

PERB Case No. ll-U-24

Opinion No. 1114

Motion to Dismiss

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Chief Cathy Lanier,

and

Inspector Michael Eldridge,

Respondents.

DECISION AND gRDEB

Statement of the Case

The Fraternal Order of Police/Metropolitan Police Department Labor Committee

("Complainant" or "FOP") filed an Unfair Labor Practice Complaint ("Complaint") against the

District of Columbia Metropolitan Police Department, Chief Cathy Lanier, and Inspector

Michael Eldridge (.'Respondents" or *MPD"). FOP alleges that MPD committed an unfair labor

practice by refusing to provide relevant and necessary information requested by James W.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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Pressler, Jr. in connection with his representation of Officer Micheaux Bishop before a [MPD]
Adverse Action Hearing. (Seg Complaint at p. 1).

MPD filed an Answer denying the allegations and requesting that the Board dismiss the
Complaint. The Union's Complaint and MPD's Answer and motion to dismiss are before the
Board for disposition.

il. Discussion

FOP asserts the following facts:

4. Cathy L. Lanier is the MPD's Chief of Police.

5. Michael Eldridge is an Inspector with the Metropolitan Police

Department and is the head of the MPD's Disciplinary Review
Branch (DRB). At the time of these events, Inspector Eldridge
reported to Chief Lanier.

6. Micheaux Bishop is a police offrcer with the Metropolitan Police
Department and [is] a current member of the FOP.

7. James W. Pressler, Jr. is a principal partner in the law firm Pressler
& Senftle, P.C. Pressler & senftle operates as the General Counsel

ts the FOP, anrJ its membership. As part of iLrdulios- Prssslpr &

Senftle represents FOP members who are contesting their proposed
removal from the Metropolitan Police Department.

8. On November 3, 2010, Mr. Pressler sent a letter to Inspector
Eldridge, via facsimile, requesting that certain documents be
produced in connection with his representation of Offrcer Bishop

at the upcoming adverse action hearing.... SpecificallS Mr.
Pressler requested the following:

A clean and unredacted copy of the transcribed statement
of the Complainant in this matter (See: Attachment 7 to
April 21, 20 1 0 Final Investigative Report);

A clean and unredacted copy of the transcribed statement
of Tya Ransom identified as Attachment 10 of the April21,
2010 Final Investigative Report;

A complete and unredacted copy of the audio recording of

the Complainant's March 3, 2010 interview with the
Intemal Affairs Division:
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A complete and unredacted copy of the audio recording of
the November 3, 2009 interview of Sgt. Michael Coligan
(See: IAD #09-0260);

Complete and unredacted copies of all email
correspondence from October 11,2009 to the present, and
continuing, between Cherita F. Whiting and:

a) Chief of Police CathY Lanier;

b) Assistant Chief of Police Diane Groomes;

c) Assistant Chief of Police Michael Anzallo.

9. In response, on November 3, 2010, Inspector Eldridge denied the
request...

10. Thereafter, on Novernber 8, 2010, in an effort to follow-up on his
initial request, Mr. Pressler wrote to Inspector Eldridge and
reiterated his desire to receive the previously requested documents
in order for the Adverse Action Panel (Panel) to have the
information needed to properly evaluate the facts surrounding the
allegations against Offrcer Bishop. Mr. Pressler also informed

-Iaspector Eldridge that theso do-cuments \ryere-neaessary, for \&
Pressler to ef[ectively represent Officer Bishop, as they were
required to examine and/or cross-examine witnesses at the Adverse
Action Hearing...

11. On Novembq 9, 2010, Inspector Eldridge again denied this
request, stating in part that "the Department is precluded from
releasing records you are requesting." See Attachment 5.

12. The requested records were never produced to either Officer
Bishop or Mr. Pressler.

(Complaint at pgs. 3-5).

FOP contends that '.MPD. . . committed an Unfair Labor Practice by failing to timely
produce the relevant and necessary information requested by James W. Pressler, Jr. [and that]

iiln view ofthe MPD's illegal action, Officer Bishop, the Union, and its membership are entitled
to relief" (Complaint atp.6).

As a remedy for the Respondents' alleged actions, FOP requests that the Board issue an
order:
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Finding that the MPD, Chief Lanier and Inspector Eldridge
have engaged in an unfair labor practice in violation of
D.C. Code $ l-617.04(aXl) and (s);

Ordering the MPD, Chief Lanier and Inspector Eldridge to
cease and desist from engaging in an unfair labor practice
in violation of D.C. Code $l-617.0a(a)0) and (5);

Compelling the MPD to conspicuously post no less than
two (2) notices of their violations and the Board's Order in
each MPD building;

Compelling the MPD, Chief Lanier and Inspector Eldridge
to provide the requested information to James W. Pressler,
Jr. immediately;

Compelling the MPD, Chief Lanier and Inspector Eldridge
to pay the Union's costs associated with this proceeding;
and

Ordering such other relief and remedies as the Board deems
appropriate.

(Cornplaint at pgs. -6.Q"

Respondent disputes the Board's jurisdiction in this matter and argues that D.C. Code $
r-617.04(a):

does not confer upon the Board jurisdiction over individuals whose
actions fall within their roles as agents of the government. As a

result, any claim of conduct performed within the course of their
duties and that may rise to the level of an unfair labor practice

must be filed against the agoncy [that] the alleged offenders
represent. To act otherwise would subject individuals to the
Board's jurisdiction as private actors rather than government actors
under g 1-617.0a(a). This section does not grant the Board such
authority. See D.C. Official Code $ 1-617.04(a) (listing conduct
by the "District, its agents, and representatives" that is prohibited).
See also D.C. Ofiicial Code $ 1-605.02 oisting the powers of the
Board, including the power to decide if an unfair labor practice has
been committed).

(Answer at p. 3).

b.

c.

d.

e.
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Without citing any specific authority, the Respondents claim that the Board lacks
jurisdiction over thJnamed^Respondents and request that the Board "dismiss the named

individuals". (Answer at pgs. 1-5). The language of D.C. Code $l-617.04(a)(1) (2001 ed.)'

clearly provides that "[t]he birtti"t, its agents and representatives are prohibited &om: . . .

li]interfering, restraining or coercing any employees in the exercise of the rights guaranteed by

ihis subchapter[.]'o (Emlhasis added). Nothing itt ttti. provision ofthe CMPA limits the naming

of respondents acting in u r.pr"sentative capacity. In addition, the issue of whether the

individuafly named Respondents' actions rise to the level of violations of the CMPA is a matter

best determined after the establishment of a factual record, through an unfair labor practice

hearing. See Ellowese Barganier v. Fraternal Order of Police/Department of Corrections Labor

Committee and District of Cotumbia Department of Corrections, 45 DCR 4013, Slip Op. No'

542, pERB Case No. 98-3-03 (1993). Therefore, the Board rejects this argument as a basis for

dismissal of the Complaint.

In addition, MPD asserts that:

The Board lacks jurisdiction over this matter as the Complainant
made its request for information pursuant to the parties' collective
bargaining agreement, and the agreement provides a gdevance and
arbitration procedure to resolve contractual disputes. Since the
Board's precedent provides that the Board has no jurisdiction over
information requesls in such circumstances, the Board should
dismiss the complaint in this matter.

The Board "distinguishes between those obligations that are statutorily imposed under the

CMpA and those that are contractually agreed upon between the parties." American Federation

of Government Employees, Local 2741 v. District of Columbia Department of Recreation and

Farks,sg DCR 50q9, Slip op. No. 697, PERB Case No. 00-U-22 (2002) (citing American

Federation of State, Couity ind Municipal Employees, Local 2921, Slip Op' No' 339)' |n
addition, it is well established that the Board's ';authority only extends to resolving statutorily

based obligations under the CMPA." Id. Therefore, the Board examines the particular record of

a matter io determine if the facts concern a violation of the CMPA, notwithstanding the

characteruation of the dispute in the complaint or the parties' disagreement over the application

of the collective bargaining agreement.t 
-Moreorrer, 

the Board has consistently held that if the

allegations made in an unfair labor practice complairt do concern statutory violations, as in the

instLt case, "th[e] Board is empowered to decide whether [MPD] committed an unfair labor

I In determining whether an allegation is contractual in nature, the Board looks to whether the record supports a

finding ttrat the alleged violation is; (l) resticted to facts involving a dispute over whether aparty complied dilt 1
cont a-ctual obligation; (2) resolutionof the dispute requires an inierpretation of those contractual obligations; and

(3) no dispute can be resolved under the CNPA. See A-merican Fedeiation of Government Em_ployees, Local Union

No. 3721 v. District of Columbia Fire Departm"nl,Eg DCR 8599, Slip op. No. 287 at n. 5, PERB Case No. 90-u-11

( lee l ) .
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practice concerning the Union's document request, even though the documcnt request was made

. . . [pursuant to a contract's resolution provisionsf." Id. atp.6."

Motion to Dismiss

MPD requests that the Board dismiss the Complaint on the basis that there is no evidence
of the commission of an unfair labor practice. Accordingly, MPD requests that the Board:

... deny Complainant's request to find that the Respondents have
engaged in an unfair labor practice; deny Complainant's request
that the Respondents be ordered to cease and desist from violating
D.C. Code $ 1-617.04(a); deny Complainant's request that the
Department post no less than two notices of their alleged violation
and the Board's order in each Department building; deny
Complainant's request that the Respondents provide the requested
information to Mr. Pressler; deny Complainant's request to order
the Respondents to pay the Complainant's costs and fees associated
with the proceeding; and deny Complainant's request to order any
other relief or remedy in this matter.

(Answer atp.4).

The Union alleges that MPD violated the CMPA. Specifically, the Union cites D.C.
-eede -$1-617,04{aX1)-- (2001 cd.), which- ptovid-es that'i[t]he Distuc!'
representatives are prohibited from: . . . [i]nterfering, restraining or coercing any employees in

tG exercise of the iigtrtr guaranteed by this subchapter[.]" 3 Also, D.C. Code $ 1-617.0a(a)(5)
provides that "[r]efusing to bargain collectively in good faith with the exclusive representative"
is a violation of the CMPA.

' Here, MPD does not dispute its obligation to furnish information relevant and necessary to the Union's statutory

role under the CMPA as the employeis exclusive representative, as derived from: (1) management's obligation to

"bargain collectively in good faith"; and (2) employees' right "[t]o engage in collective bargaining concerning terms

and conditions of imployment, as may be appropriat" ,rod"t this law and rules and regulations, tfuough a duly

designated majority representativel.]", p.C.-Code 1-617.05(aXl) and (5); and see (R&R at p' 21); s9e ?l.so
Inteinationql Brotherhood of Teamsters Locqls 639 qnd 730 v. D.C. Public Schools,3T DCR 5993, Slip Op'No:

226,PERB Case No. 88-U-i0 (1990); Psychologists Union, Local 3758 of the D.C. Department of Health, Il99

National Union of Hospital and Health Care Employees, AFSCME v. D.C. Department of Mental Health,54 DCR

2@4,Slipop.N;. S09, PERB Case No. 05-U-41-(2b05); and University of the District of Columbiav. University of

the District of Columbia Faculty Association,38 DCR 246t Stp Op. No.272, PERB Case No. 90-U-10 (1991).

3 "Employee rights under this subchaptq are prescribed under D.C. Code [$1-617.06(a) and (b) (2001ed.)] and

consisi of *t" fotto-ing: (l) [t]o organize a labor organization free from interference, restraint or coercion; (2) [t]o
form, join or assist any laboi organization; (3) tt]o bargain collectively through a representative of their own

"ttoosing. 
. .; [and] (+) ti]o pr"."rrt-u grievance ui *y ti-" to his or her employer without the intervention of a labor

organizalion[ 1- ,nmnrtiin Federatioi of Government Employees, Local 274] v. District of Columbia Departrnent of

Ricreation and Parks,45 DCR 5078, Slip Op. No. 553 at p. 2, PERB Case No. 98-U-03 (1998).
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The Board has previously held that materials and information relevant and necessary to a

union's duty as a bargaining unit representative must be provided upon request. (S99 Fraternal

Ord.er of Potice/Metropolitan Police Department Labor Committee v. Metropolitan Police

Department, _ DCR _, Slip Op. No. 835, PERB Case No. 06-U-10 (2006). It is well

established that an agency is obligated to fumish requested information that is both relevant and

necessary to a union's role in: (1) processing of a grievance; (2\ anarbitration proceeding; or (3)

collective bargaining. See Id.; see also American Federation of Govemment Employees, Local

2741 v. District of Columbia Department of Parks and Recreation,50 D.C.R. 5049, Slip Op. No.

697, PERP Case No. 00-U-22 (2002); and see Teamsters Local Unions 639 and 670,

International Brotherhood of Teamsters, AFL-UO v. District of Columbia Public Schools, 54

D.C.R. 2609, Slip Op. No. 804, PERB Case No. 02-U-26 (2002).

The Board has held that while a Complainant need not prove his or her case on the

pleadings, he or she must plead or assert allegations that, if proven, would establish the alleged

violations of the CMPA. See Virginia Dade v. National Association of Govemment Employees,

Service Employees International (Jnion, Local R3-06,46 DCR 6876, Slip Op. No. 491 atp.4,

PERB Case No. 96-U-22 (1996); and see Gregory Mtller v. American Federation of Govemment

Employees, Local 631, AFL-CIO and D.C. Department of Public Works,48 DCR 6560, Slip Op.

No. 371, PERB Case Nos. 93-5-02 and 93-lJ-25 (I99D; See also Doctors' Council of District of

Columbia General Hospital v. District of Columbia General Hospital,4g DCR 1137, Sltp Op.

No. 437, PERB Case No. 95-U-10 (1995). Furthermore, the Board views contested facts in the

light most favorable to the Complainant in determining whether the Complaint gives rise to an

unfair labor practice. See JoAnne G. Hicla v. District of Columbia Office of the Deputy Mayor
- for Fiaance,, Of.ceof the ControlJer and. Ateric,an Eederqtian of Slg.!e,

Employees, District Council 20, 40 DCR 1751, Slip Op. No. 303, PERB Case No. 9l-U-17 (

1992). Without the existence of such evidence, the Respondents' actions cannot be found to

constitute the asserted unfair labor practice. Therefore, a Complaint that fails to allege the

existence of such evidencg does not present allegations suffrcient to support the cause of action.

See Goodine v. FOP/DOC Labor Committee, 43 DCR 5163, Slip Op. No. 476 at p. 3, PERB

Case No. 96-U-16 (1996).

In the present case, there is no dispute that FOP requested materials from MPD which it

considered necessary and relevant to duty as a bargaining unit representative. In addition, there

is no dispute as to whether MPD denied FOP's initial and second requests for information.

Whether the information requested is necessary and relevant is a determination which requires

further development of the record. Establishing the existence of the alleged unfair labor practice

violations requires the evaluation of evidence and the resolution of conflicting allegations. The

Board declines to do so at this time based on these pleadings alone.

Specifically, the issue of whether the Respondents' actions rise to the level of violations

of the CMPA is a matter best determined after the establishment of a factual record, through an

unfair labor practice hearing. See Ellowese Barganier v. Fraternal Order of Police/Department

of Corrections Labor Committee and District of Columbia Department of Corrections,45 DCR

4013, Slip Op. No. 542, PERB Case No. 98-5-03 (199S). The Board finds that the Complarnant
. has pled or asserted allegations that, if proven, would constitute a statutory violation. As a result,
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the Board denies MPD's motion to dismiss. The Complaint will continue to be processed
through an unfair labor practice hearing.

ORDER

TT IS HEREBY ORDERTD TIIAT:

1. The District of Columbia Metropolitan Police Department's motion to dismiss

The Board's Executive Director shall refer the Fraternal Order of Police/Metropolitan
Police Department Labor Committee's Unfair Labor Practice Complaint to a Hearing

Examiner utilizing an expedited hearing schedule. Thus, the Hearing Examiner will issue

the report and recommendation within twenty-one (21) days after the closing arguments

or the submission of briefs. Exceptions are due within ten (10) days after service of the

report and recommendation and oppositions to the exceptions are due within five (5) days

after service of the exceptions.

The Notice of Hearing shall be issued seven (7) days prior to the date ofthe hearing.

Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORJIB- O]T TIIE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
Washington, D.C.

August 15,20ll

4.

5 .
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